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First UMC is a welcoming, accepting, caring and diverse Christian community committed to teaching the
gospel of Jesus Christ to all people through faith-based worship, exciting programs and outreach ministry.

Ponderings from your Pastor
Dear Church Family,
At the beginning of 2016, we boldly gathered for a Visioning session. We sat around tables, asked the Holy Spirit
to guide us and dreamed as we asked God what is next for FUMC. We narrowed down our list and created an
ambitious goal list for 2016 and a list of goals for the next 5 years. I have been humbled to watch God work
through us this year. We have kept great ministries moving forward, we have started new adventures, we have
put some things to rest in order to see what should be next, and we made major steps towards paying off the debt
of our mortgage. Amazing work that was only made possible because you were brave enough to trust God, to
work hard, and to have faith that these are ways we will transform this world and make disciples of Jesus Christ.
So, what is next??
It is 2017, and once again everyone is invited to our visioning session. On February 25 at 9:00 am, we will
gather again. We will use a similar process and see how God works through those who have gathered. Keith
Rosso and the Leadership Team are working out the details for this day, but we need you to be present. Please
clear your schedule and make every effort to be with us. We need all segments of our church represented; we
need our teens around the tables, people in their 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s, 70s, 80s, and 90s! Babysitting will be
available for those who have small children.
So, please start praying for the ministry that God leads us into this year. Also, meditate on these scriptures as
we prepare for this important day in the life of our church.
Psalms 119:105 Your word is a lamp to my feet and light to my path.
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lean on your own understanding. In all your ways
acknowledge Him and He will make your paths straight.
Psalm 37:4-5 Delight yourself in the Lord and He will give you the desires of your heart. Commit your way to the
Lord, trust also in Him and He will do it.
Ephesians 5:20 Now to Him who is able to do far more abundantly beyond all that we ask or think, according to
the power that works within us.
Philippians 4:6-7 Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made know to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4:13 I can do all things through Him who strengthens me.
May we all continue to do the work that God is guiding us towards. May we trust the journey and use the gifts
that God has already planted within each of us. God is not done with First United Methodist Church – I believe
the best is yet to come.
Love and peace in Christ,
Rev. Mary

Worship & Children's Ministry Updates

February 5

Jesus in the Movies – Sing

This will be the final sermon in the series. This will
be a great movie to go see with the family. All our
children will stay in worship with us and the service
will be interactive for all ages. We will end our time
with celebrating Holy Communion together.
February 12 Camp Sunday
The Detroit Annual Conference has a strong history
of providing quality Christian camp experiences for
people of all ages. Dress in your favorite camping
outfit and come to a ‘camp’ worship experience in the
middle of winter. Our children, youth, and adults
will all learn some camp songs, hear testimonies
about camp experiences and learn about how God
works through such opportunities.
February 19
This service, Rev. Mary will focus on the text from
1 Corinthians 3:10-11, 16-23 as we prepare for our
Vision Day later this week. We will open our spirits
and ask God to walk with us and guide us into this
next year as we continue to build a foundation based
on Jesus Christ. During service, our Chapel Bells
will share a special anthem.

And A Good Time Was Had By All…
On Sunday, January 22, a Children’s Event, Come to the
Waters, was held. It was a wonderful afternoon of
storytelling, prayer, games and fun with water, learning
about our baptism quilts by helping to start one, and of
course, gathering around the table to break bread
together. Thank you Kim Evans, Justine Olszewski,
Rev. Mary, Junia Querio, Chris Williams, Chase Grigsby,
Jessica Evans, Eleanor Shipley, and Sydney, Jordan, and
Gabrielle Olszewski for your work in making this day a
success. Our children had a good time learning about
the Sacrament of Baptism and, after this event, one of
our children has expressed interest in being baptized.
We are extremely grateful to God’s grace as it moved in
and amongst the participants and volunteers and look
forward to sharing in the Sacrament of Baptism and
welcoming this person into the family of God. Keep an
eye out for the scheduling of other events for Children,
including one for the Sacrament of Holy Communion,
and commit to prayer, participation, or volunteering.
Peace,
Rev. Alicea

February 26 Youth Sunday
Our faithful youth will give leadership to worship on
this day. Please come and support them as they help
us grow in our faith journey.
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Fellowship Updates

Church Bowling Event

Church Visioning
and Goals Setting Meeting
You are all invited on Saturday, February 25th from
9am to 12pm. 2017 marks our 196th year in ministry.
I want us to dream and make some goals, not just for
2017 but for the next 4 years! I have this image of First
United Methodist Church of Mount Clemens entering
its 200th year of ministry in exciting and powerful ways.
Do I know exactly what that will look like? No, that is
why I need all of your voices around the table. Together
we will pray, share ideas, prioritize ministries, and make
plans for allowing God's dreams for our church to come
true. So, please dream big for our future, have faith that
God is with us, and that we have the gifts and resources
to do whatever God calls us to do.

Dear Church Family,
Even as we get past Christmas, I'd like to remind you
that the Scrip card program is alive and well all year
long. Thanks for your continued interest and
participation. If you have any questions, please see
Damon McInnes.

Date: Saturday March 18
Time: 2:00pm to 4:30pm

Location: Alley 59 - 44925 Groesbeck Hwy,
Clinton Township, 48036
Charges to bowl: $12:00 per person which includes
3 games of bowling as well as pizza and pop
Link to Alley 59 website - http://alley59.com/
The time slot is reserved for our church
There will be a Sign-Up Sheet
in the Multi-Purpose Room soon.

The book club will meet February 14th at 10:00 am in
the library to discuss Me Before You, by Jojo Moyes.

Father Bob Food Pantry
Our church does not have a Food Bank so we
contribute to the Father Bob Food Collection. There
are two ways to contribute to this Food Pantry. Money
donation at the beginning of the month, we usually
send about $350 each month. Or, non-perishable food
items such as can goods, cereal, etc. that are placed in
the shelves at the top of the stairs just inside the multipurpose room.
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Women With Faith will meet February 2nd at 1:00
P.M. at the Mt. Clemens Library. Our program will
be "meet and greet " Rev. Alicea Williams. We are not
a closed group - all are welcome! This will be a
opportunity to not only know more about Rev. Alicea
and her plans but also for her to know more about us
and our background with First United Methodist
Church.
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Joys to Share

February Birthdays
Janet Wilden
Jo Beaudette
Bennett Malburg
Micki Schichtel
Morgan Wiza
Eric Yousif
Jocelyn Prevost
Shelby Alger
Ben Oakley
Tia Lafreniere
Sandy Baber
Eric Broesamle
Carl Cendrowski
Sara Dobbyn
William-Cliff Tinkham
Alivia Scott
Julie Strayer
Jo Fowler
Carolyn Merlo
Jennifer Curts
Kitty Kinic
Paul Tregembo
Joseph Barden
Caleb Parker
Cameron Biery
Alma Chisnell
Daniel Leeber
Laura Littrell
Bobby Nichols Jr.
Rosalie Tinkham
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02/18
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February Anniversaries
Thomas & Judy Northrop
Derald & Patricia Van Camp
Deborah & Jacques
Tchakerian
Robert & Dana Keller
Paul & Suzanne Tregembo
Gary & Ashley Palmer
Brandon & Ashley Gawthrop

02/03
02/07
02/10
02/15
02/19
02/20
02/23

Thank you to everyone for your
thoughts, prayers, cards and get
well wishes following my recent
surgery.
Love,
Karen Clary
Dear First United Methodist
Church Quilters,
Thank you so much for the
beautiful handmade quilts. Your
continued thoughtfulness and
generosity is deeply appreciated.
Your contribution helps us continue
to provide lifesaving programs for
those we serve every day.
Outstanding community members
like you help us change the lives of
many as we strive for a future
without domestic or sexual violence.
Suzanne Coats,
President and CEO of
Turning Point, Inc.

Church Family,
I want to take a moment and thank the
entire church family for the prayers, gifts
and support given to both of our families
this Holiday season. It is equally
wonderful to give than it is to receive.
However, when gifts are given with the
love that was bestowed on our families it
is something magical! Often we must
stand in the storm with God at our side.
We sway and bend but with God we
stand. The victory is often just to stay
standing. I say this because God takes
care of you before, after and during the
storm. When we emerge we are no longer
the same. It is through these difficult
times that God is growing us. Oprah say's
"What I know for sure is that there is no
strength without challenge, adversity,
resistance and often pain. The problem
that makes you want to holler "Mercy"
will build your tenacity, courage,
discipline, and determination". I believe
that these times also build the framework
for a stronger relationship with God. It is
interesting to me that no matter how
painful, difficult or heartbreaking a
situation is if I stand in faith God brings
the people I need into my life. They are
the hidden angles that walk among us
and are normal people. They go out of
their way to give when their own life
could be crumbling around them. These
are the miracles that make my life rich
and bountiful! It was difficult to take
help but in doing so I am a better,
stronger person! Strength came through
all of you. Please continue to pray for my
friend and her family as they navigate
their way through cancer treatment. My
children and I are blessed beyond words
to have such an incredible church
family!!!!
~Grateful Church Member
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Missions & First Fruits Updates
MISSIONS . . . . Thank you FUMC members for your colossal on-going generosity!!
Box Tops for Education With your help in the donation of over 200 boxes of cereal for Father Bob’s Food Shelf,
almost 150 extra Box Top labels were added to your regular label donations. Thank goodness, so many of us eat
Cheerios! These all go to support the Henderson Settlement in Kentucky.
Aluminum Can Tabs We have now received over 110 pounds worth of aluminum tabs to donate to Children’s
Hospital and Ronald McDonald House of Michigan. These tabs can come from any source (pop cans, cat and dog
food tops, energy drinks, etc.) as long as they are made of aluminum.
Eyeglasses The number of eyeglasses donated to date is approaching 300 pairs! That means 300 people, through
your generosity, are now seeing the world much more clearly. We will take any glasses, newer or ancient, clear or
tinted, belonging to men/women/children.
Prayer Quilts For the past nine years, the prayer quilters have been making quilts for the women and children of
Turning Point in Macomb County. A total of 542 quilts have been created and donated to this much-needed
organization that shelters women and children seeking safety from domestic violence.
As of 2017, the quilters will now be turning their attention to making Fidget Quilts for the consumers
being serviced through Macomb County Community Mental Health. Over 700 of these consumers have been
diagnosed with emotional issues including Autism, severe anxiety disorders, Down Syndrome, and the like. Fidget
quilts are half the size of prayer quilts so that they can fit on the lap easily and are made of materials that the child
or adult can ‘fidget’ with and, hopefully, quell the need to disrupt. Our goal is to provide these 700 fidget quilts!
Bread Ministry Almost fifteen years have passed and we are still providing fresh but unsold Panera Company
bread products to organizations serving the poor and the homeless. Twice a week, the Salvation Army in Mt.
Clemens receives boxes of sliced bread and assorted pastries to serve during the daily lunches. Three times a week,
the Lighthouse in Roseville receives a truckload of Panera products to distribute to low/no income people who have
qualified for food assistance. Once a week, loaves of bread are given to the MSU Extension Program located in Mt.
Clemens to distribute to young mothers being taught child care and nutrition. Also, once a week, breads/bagels
and pastries are delivered to The Refuge in Mt. Clemens. The Refuge services children and young adults who need
help with shelter, safety, school and job support.
Also, all year long, The MCREST program
churches received Panera products to help as they
shelter and feed Macomb County’s homeless. And,
during the cold months of winter, the Warming
Center churches, housing and feeding up to 90 people
a night, also receive these same healthy products for
their guests. Last year alone, Panera Bread Company
of Shelby Township and Panera Bread Company of
Lakeside provided over $300,000 (retail) worth of
fresh products for our program! God bless businesses
such as these which see a need and offer to help fill it.
What you can do is continue to donate the
following and you can do so freely just by bringing
in these items which you would normally just throw
away!!
Box tops, aluminum tabs, old eyeglasses,
textured, washable materials (fur, netting, ribbons,
suede, wool, pockets from old shirts and jeans, terry
cloth from old bathrobes, etc.
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Attendance, Gifts and Tithes for the
month of January, 2017
Amount
Received
January 1
January 8
January 15
January 22

Needed Attendance

$3,728.00 $6,500.00
$9,574.00 $6,500.00
$4,072.00 $6,500.00
$7,717.00 $6,500.00

97
153
123
163
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Our Thoughts and Prayers are with...
Our Church Family
Dwain Read, Charlotte Randolph, Shirley Champion, Eleanor Shipley, Emerson Arntz, Myrna Born
Grieving: The family of Paul McCormick, The family of Thomas Beagan,
The family of Steven Zabel; Kristy Trombley's father

Our Friends and Family
Marlene Trost, Kyle Hill, John Gibson, June Dion's daughter, Lisa

Our Homebound
Myrna Born, Marilyn Jean Borow, Dawn Brass, Irene Cloud, Polly Darling, Marjie Eckhout, Mike Foy,
Patricia Foy, Karen Loos, Katie Milbourn, Charlotte Randolph, Joan Sarns, Mary Schmidt, Murray Shelson,
Fred Thielk, Rosalie Tinkham, Patsy Weagel, Gladys Wiggins, Bernie Weideman

Those Serving in the Armed Forces
Adam Donahue, Tami Grigsby, Sean Kiernan, Tony Kiernan, John Trevor Tinkham

College Students
Sarah Akers, Kyle Blaszkowski, Melanie Blaszkowski, Leah Clifton, Matthew Durham, Emily Fowler,
Joshua Gould, Kyle Hill, Nina Hill, Zack Kinic, Ashley Krynski, Megan Kupser, Makayla Landrum,
Stephanie Lyskawa, Megan Long, Tighe Maclean, Madeline McInnes Sword, Theo Miller,
Kevin Perry, Martin Querio, Amy Beth Simon, Jordan Spratt, Sam Van Camp, Jake Williams, Morgan Wiza

Contact Information

57 Southbound Gratiot Avenue
Mount Clemens, Michigan 48043
www.mountclemensumc.org
Email: office@mountclemensumc.org
Church Phone: 586.468.6464
Pastor, Reverend Mary G. McInnes
Email: revmary@mountclemensumc.org

